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January 14th, 2022 (Friday) 

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting CANCELLED 

Contest: {to be determined} Program:  

February 11th, 2022 (Friday) 

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: Railroad structure Program: Arduinos 

March 11th, 2022 (Friday) 

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: Rolling stock Program: Southern Pacific’s Daylight 

April 8th, 2022 (Friday) 

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: “Bent Screwdriver” Program: {to be determined} 

 (Unusual April Fools items) 

May 13th, 2022 (Friday) 

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: Steam Program: {to be determined} 

June 10th, 2022 (Friday) 

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: Diesel Program: {to be determined} 

July 8th, 2022 (Friday) 

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: Photos RR Program: {to be determined} 

August 12th, 2022 (Friday) 

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: Dioramas Program: {to be determined} 

September 9th, 2022 (Friday)  

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: {to be determined} Program: {to be determined} 

October 14th, 2022 (Friday)  

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: {to be determined} Program: {to be determined} 

November 11th, 2022 (Friday)  

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting 

Contest: {to be determined} Program: {to be determined} 

December 9th, 2022 (Friday)  

NMRA-PPD monthly meeting. 

Program: Xmas Party 
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The Milepost, Volume 42, Number 7, July 2022, is published monthly, as an electronic 
document (Adobe PDF file), by, and under the authority of, the Pikes Peak Division (Rocky 

Mountain Region), of the National Model Railroad Association. Our meetings are usually 
held on the second Friday of each month at the Sand Creek Police Station, 950 Academy 
Park Loop (northeast of the intersection of Fountain and Academy), in Colorado Springs, 

Colorado, at 7:00 PM. Please come to one of our meetings. We would love to meet you. All 
scales are welcome. Besides our monthly meeting, we have swap meets, train shows, and other model railroads (and 

railroad) activities. All content in this journal is copyrighted to its respective owner unless otherwise noted. Please do not 
use content from this newsletter in other publications, newspapers, magazines, books, websites, etcetera, without explicit 
case-by-case permission. The editor of The Milepost is Mr. David Bristow. He can be contacted at the e-mail address of: 
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Next Meeting on Friday, July 8 
Our meeting will be held at: The Sand Creek Police Station, 950 Academy Park Loop (northeast of 
the intersection of Fountain and Academy), in Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Be sure to check out the Rocky Mountain NMRA Callboard: https://www.rmr-
nmra.org/callboard.htm 

Editor’s Thoughts 
Here it is the 4th of July weekend! A time to celebrate freedom, family, and friends and of course 
trains. Why you ask trains, well because for many of us they are important be they 1:1 scale or any 
of the smaller scales! They bring joy, camaraderie and fun. 

Sometime ago shortly after I gave my presentation on Arduino’s use in model railroading John 
approached me and asked if the technology could be used to create cow sounds when someone 
was near the cattle scene module. Of course, my answer was Yes! It seemed like a good opportunity 
to both demonstrate the technology and explain the development process. Thus, I started a project 
named CowSound. The following steps are the approach I’ve started: 

• Define the requirements 

• Design a solution for both hardware and software components 

• Prototype components of the design 

• Assemble components 

• Test 

• Deliver and install 

The details of the various steps and results will be detailed in a future Milepost article. However, 
since I’ve made a modest progress, I thought I’d show the hardware and software component 
designs: 

  

During the design step I researched on the internet various hardware parts and choose an ultrasonic 
sensor to act as the proximity sensor. Then I coded a program to test the sensor. In the following 
figure the sensor and MCU are shown on a breadboard. Additionally, the results of a quick test are 
seen in the image from the terminal panel of the Visual Code IDE. ‘MOOOOOO’ represents the code 
that will be executed in the software component ‘Play Cow Sounds’ shown above. The ‘Close?’ test 
was set at 150cm. 

  

https://www.rmr-nmra.org/callboard.htm
https://www.rmr-nmra.org/callboard.htm
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Like many of you I watch videos on model train activities, one of such1 had discussed testing 
locomotives on treadmill or ‘rolling road’2. When I first investigated buying one many months ago 
what I found tended to be rather expensive, that is somewhere around $150. When I saw on 
Aliexpress3 website one for about $35 I figured I would give it a try. It comes with 8 cradles, enough 
for most diesels. To handle the steam locomotives in my collection I would need to purchase 
another 6 cradles for about $30 or I could jerry rig a short piece of track. The track idea comes from 
looking at the Bachmann testbed, which is available for about $135. 

Here’s a quick look at it with a SD40 locomotive, without the shell on four cradles: 

 

For $35 it does a fine job! I’ll let you know if I purchase the additional cradles or opt to use track in the 

future. 

I received the NMRA July/August eBulletin and as usual I quickly browse through I to see if there is 
something I can use or learn. There is an announcement that the Education Department of the 
NMRA has launched a new Beginner’s Guide. The Beginner's Guide covers all aspects of model 
railroading, including chapters on getting started, planning, building benchwork, laying track, wiring, 
scenery, motive power, rolling stock, structures, operations, weathering, and tools. A final section 
covers special topics: narrow gauge, logging, and historic modeling. I checked out a few of those 
chapters and found them to be quite good with lots of useful information. If you know anyone who 
is interested in starting, I highly recommend you pass this website on, it is open, that is you don’t 
need to be a NMRA member. 

A very sad train accident happened on June 27. The Los Angeles-Chicago bound train, the 
Southwest Chief, hit a dump truck that was obstructing the track. The truck was hauling a load of 
shot rock to a nearby levee under repair. There were approximately 275 passengers and 12 crew 
members on board. The collision caused several train cars to roll over. Three passengers were killed 
and the truck driver. More than a dozen remained hospitalized. 

There have been public safety concerns about the railroad crossing, which has no lights or guard 
rails as well as poor visibility and the steep grade of the public road that intersects with the railroad 
tracks. This crossing is on a list of MoDOT’s recommended safety projects that have yet to be 
accomplished. 

The National Transportation Safety Board has initiated its investigation by collecting data from the 
train's cameras and computers. Officials say the Amtrak train was going 89 mph when the train 

 
1 Chadwick Model Railroad https://www.facebook.com/Chadwick-Model-Railway-1006678632694423/ 
2 Trademark of Bachmann Industries 
3 Train Roller Test Stand With 8 Rollers 
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/2251832772179981.html?spm=a2g0o.order_list.0.0.21ef18022G4rCM 

https://www.nmra.org/beginners-guide
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blew its horn, roughly one-quarter mile before impact, and slowed to 87 mph when the impact 
occurred. The agency is expected to release its findings by mid-July. 

 

 

 

The photos are taken from Washington Post and the Los Angeles Times, and Kansas City Star. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/transportation/2022/06/29/amtrak-missouri-derailment-investigation/
https://www.latimes.com/world-nation/story/2022-06-30/amtrak-bnsf-railway-sue-dump-truck-owner-fatal-missouri-train-crash
https://www.kansascity.com/news/state/missouri/article263084073.html#storylink=cpy
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Conductor’s Corner 

For those of you who don't remember me, I'm the guy who ask Mark to fill in for me these last two 
months in a row!! Thanks, Mark, for filling in and keeping the division moving down the track. I'll be 
seeing all of you on the 8th and making the final information pass out for our July Layout tour. Next 
- the picnic & division auction. I have several items to bring up to the division that I hope we can get 
started concerning division involvement and membership building. Naturally, I will be looking to our 
membership to get involved more with what we are planning and what we want to do as a division. 
Since this is the final meeting before the layout tours, be sure to show up if you still haven't gotten 
all the info that you need and where in the Heck you are going!! Please show up at the meeting to 
find out what we have going on this summer. 

Wade Mountz 

July Layout Tour 
 Name of Host Tour Date Hours Open General Location 

1. Mike Wilson Sun 7/10 10:00 to 4:00 Woodland Park 

2. Ken Rambo Sun 7/10 12:00 to 4:00 Falcon 

3. Bob Bandy Sat 7/16 12:00 to 4:00 Glen Eagle 

4. Jeff Cahill Sat 7/16 12:00 to 4:00 N/W Colo. Spgs.  

5. Bob Foltz Sat 7/23 12:00 to 4:00 N/W Colo. Spgs. 

6. Steve Jankowski Sat 7/23 12:00 to 4:00 Monument 

For specific information call: Wade or Kristin 
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Annual Picnic 
By Elizabeth Maline 

 

The division pot-luck picnic and silent auction is at the end of the month, and Mike and I look 
forward to seeing as many of you as possible. It will be wonderful to get together and visit. 
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On the menu will be burgers and hot dogs, and we will provide bottled water, lemonade, and iced 
tea. May I offer some suggestions on what to bring? 

• Chips, dips, chips and salsa, etc. 

• Salads 

• Baked beans 

• Veggie or fruit trays 

• Baked goods/desserts 

• Sliced watermelon 

• Pop or soda (please, no alcoholic beverages)  

When you RSVP, please tell me what you plan to bring so I can advise you if anybody has spoken for 
the item. 

The format for the silent auction, in which proceeds are going to the Pikes Peak Division – NMRA, is 
simple. Bring an item to donate, bid away, and have fun! Items not bid upon will be given to Tony P’s 
monthly meeting raffle. 

July Wavy Rails 
By Joe Costa 

 

Amtrak Related Deaths 
A fourth person has died after an Amtrak train crashed into a dump truck and derailed Monday 
afternoon in rural Missouri, injuring 150 people, authorities said Tuesday. Three of those killed were 
train passengers, and one died at a hospital, the Missouri State Highway Patrol said in a statement 
Tuesday. Amtrak said the driver of the dump truck also died.  

The crash happened at 12:42 p.m. in Mendon, about 84 miles northeast of Kansas City. Amtrak said 
about 275 passengers and 12 crew members were aboard a train enroute to Chicago from Los 
Angeles. 

“Amtrak is taking the position and has told passengers not only that they are not at fault for 
anything, but also that they have, in the fine print on the back of the ticket, is a comprehensive 
waiver,” said Schlichter Bogard & Denton LLP Managing Partner Jerry Schlichter. “They say each 
passenger is responsible for waiving any right to go into court and only have an individual arbitration 
that can’t be as a group.” 

In Detroit, there were two Amtrak related deaths at an active crossing. Two people died when their 
vehicle collided with a train while trying to outrun it, Detroit police said. Detroit Police Chief James White 
said the victims of the crash early Monday were a young woman from Novi and a young man from Wixom, 
both in their 20s.  

"Just horrible, horrible. Tragic … did not have to happen. This drag racing, drifting situation is 
absolutely unacceptable. I don't understand that level of recreation and danger," White said. 

https://www.freep.com/story/news/nation/2022/06/27/amtrak-train-derails-mendon-missouri/7749916001/
https://twitter.com/MSHPTrooperB/status/1541830271191752704
https://media.amtrak.com/2022/06/amtrak-statement-on-train-4-derailment-near-mendon-mo/
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Here are 15year-old guesstimates from Trains Magazine: 
Grade separating an existing two-lane rural road at-grade crossing in open flat country with no 
nearby intersections, crossing angle not greater than 80 degrees, span not greater than 100 feet, 
easy runout, no right-of-way acquisitions, good soils, no drainage issues, no utility relocations, 
simple bypass during construction: $3,000,000. 

Grade separate a four-lane arterial road, nearby intersections, nearby business entrance revisions, 
frontage roads to reach those businesses, traffic light changes, high angle, long spans and multiple 
spans, poor soils, drainage issues, MSE walls, extensive utility relocations, elevation challenges, 
$50,000,000 not including buying out the businesses which are ruined by the diminishment of 
access. 

Current Cost of Upgrading old Railroad Bridges in Downtown Colorado 

Springs? 
Repairing the bridges where they are now is not an option, as it wouldn't improve safety or address 
issues with the height of the crossings. Other ideas that have been scrapped include relocating the 
rail underground, making Nevada Ave. and Tejon St. a one-way pair, and relocating the rail out of the 
downtown area.  

The project is expected to cost $100 million and includes work on two other bridges within the 
Shooks Run corridor.  
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3D Update 

 

The unit arrived --- now I need to install it. 

Hacienda Juanita from Model World 
I saw this HO LASER cut building on eBay for about $30, preassembled, and just had to get it.  

 

 

I really liked the way they did the roof. The vigas sit in notches on the back wall and holes in the 
front protruding through the wall. They sell it for about $6 cheaper as a kit. 

It will be a part of the Rancho de Taos diorama we are creating. 

Road Trip Report 
The Career of a Texas Train Robber 

Back in the Old West, folks who didn’t want to work for a living took up a career as a train robber. 
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Things worked out pretty well for Tom and his gang until he decided to go solo: 

  

Enid, Oklahoma Shark Bridge 
Besides being home to a cool railroad museum, Enid is also home to a “Shark Bridge.”  It feeds 
about 4 times a month: 

 

Enid’s Railroad Museum 
 “Watermelon” was the nickname behind the man, Frank Campbell, who created the Enid Railroad 
Museum. Ordinarily, you get in trouble with the railroad if you do this sort of thing below --- unless 
it’s your car and your museum. 
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There is an incredible collection of his railroad paraphernalia inside the museum. 

He was also instrumental in getting an abandoned Frisco engine 1519 to the museum to save it 
from the scrappers.  He passed away last year at 99. 

 

There were multiple cars you could walk through as well as model trains inside the main building 
which was an old freight house. 

Here is an overhead view: 

 

Next door, the depot is now a DAV Hall: 
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Pine Plastic and Steel Derby 

 

In a shameless attempt to promote the hobby, we are going to practice rolling ho-scale freight cars 
down a three-track ramp at the July meeting. For the most part we will try to follow the BSA rules. 
The car above weighs about 16 ounces way above the 4 ounce “legal” limit. We will issue 
certificates for legal or “illegal” winners. Any entry is welcome --- of the shelf or home brew. 

There is no requirement to be prototypical. 

If this works out, we will do this at future train shows. 

Drawing Prizes Preview 
By Tony Pawlicki 

A “teaser” preview of some of the prizes that will be available (weather permitting) at the drawing 
during intermission at the August 2022 Pikes Peak Division NMRA meeting. As promised, I am 
especially grumpy because not only did I miss the June meeting due to contracting shingles, but I’m 
also missing the July meeting due to COVID-19 contracted halfway through the shingles illness 
(don’t want to kill off our membership with either chicken pox or COVID-19 or both). So doubly 
grumpy. GRRRR! So, August will see the drawing prizes previewed in the June Milepost, plus the 
items described below. 
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WHAT WILL BE ON OFFER AT THE AUGUST MEETING (besides those already previewed in the June 
Milepost): 

DuPont 40’ tank car SHPX 3246. An Athearn HO scale blue box model. This I picked up at Roy’s 
Trains. 

Features: 

• Repaired one broken-off top platform corner post. 

• Weathered trucks and wheelsets with Kadee 33-inch wheels 

• Kadee #5 couplers 

• Added goodies: 

• Super-glued platform railings (a weak point in the factory model – the friction fits (stanchion-to-railing, 
railing-to-platform) rarely hold up, especially in TECO train show service) 

• TECO-toughened coupler pockets with 1-72 brass machine screws for pivots to retain coupler box 
covers 

• Added cut levers and associated brackets 

• NO modern era features (such as AEI transponders, Consolidated Stencils, ACI placards). 

 

UP 52316, HO scale, 40’ single-sliding-door boxcar. One of our new member Mr. Lugg’s donations. 

Features: 

• Weathered trucks and wheelsets with metal wheels (added one missing truck and Kadee 33-inch 
wheelsets; the other truck has wheelsets of an unfamiliar type with rather sharp flanges – maybe 
even collector items?) 

• As received: 

• Kadee #5 couplers. 

• Added goodies: 

• Cut levers and associated brackets. 

• Replaced all 4 missing stirrup steps (Original cast-on plastic steps were missing; replaced with 
formed brass A-Line products. This used the trick reported in a previous article to deal with the 
fact that the factory sill is too thin to drill into vertically, so 30 mil by 80 mil styrene shim is 
superglued on so that the combination supports vertical drilling, as shown in the before-and-after 
photos.) 

• DullCoted body to better hide decals. 

• NO modern era features (such as AEI transponders, Consolidated Stencils, ACI plates, removed roof 
walk). 
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TECO Tidbits 
TECO is looking forward to our next model train show and swap meet on September 17 & 18 at the 
Colorado Springs Event Center. We’ve entered the summer doldrums and are plugging away on 
much of the background work to make this show as successful as possible.  

• Mike Peck is very busy as the vendor coordinator for the TECO show and the Railfair in Pueblo in 
October. Not to mention his role as Superintendent for the “N”gineers, he and Mary have been 
traveling to see family and coordinating family and school reunions. 
 
Please contact Mike and let him know you are interested in purchasing vendor space. The various 
items you bring to a TECO show are the variety that makes a TECO so interesting. 

• John Emmot has sent out invitations to our layout friends. He, too, is performing double duty as layout 
coordinator for the Pueblo Railfair. With the TECO show moving to an earlier fall date, some of our 
usual suspects are coordinating with their membership to see who will be available to attend both 
shows. 

• Please consider volunteering at the TECO show. There is no shortage of positions to fill at our ticket 
sales table. Contact Kristin Phillips to help TECO out. 

The partnership with the Pueblo Model Railroad Association for The Railfair at the State Fairgrounds 
is a positive opportunity for both clubs. The Railfair is on October 15 & 16 in the Livestock Pavilion. 
PMRA is enthusiastically involved in growing its show at a new location. We have met with them 
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several times, and this partnership will benefit the model railroading community here in southern 
Colorado. 

Our membership continues to generate new and exciting ideas- from boxcar races and pizza box 
layouts. My husband, Michael, is helping me build a mini-O-Scale “Thomas the Train” layout to 
welcome our young attendees. These are the things that plant the seed for budding model 
railroaders. We hope that the layouts, clinics, and historical presentations make a difference in the 
education and recruitment of new model railroaders and grow the membership of NMRA. 

In the meantime, let’s enjoy summer!  

Elizabeth Maline 
Chairman 
Train Expo Colorado 

 

Notes from The Siding 
By John Emmot 

It’s been a busy month. The Army Reserve spent 8 days in Calhan working on the depot and some 
related projects. We made a lot of progress and there is still a lot left to do. I’ve been working on 
projects for the Moffat Road Railroad museum in Granby. It’s not over yet, since we have a module 
setup in Woodland Park that won’t get much support besides myself and Mark. So here we go. 

The 282nd Engineer Company camped out on the sight and removed the remaining gutters, put on 
the rafter sisters, installed tarpaper on the roof of the coach, started laying the brick pavers in front 
of the depot, delivered 40 tons of ballast donated by Rock and Rail in Parkdale, set a telegraph pole, 
graded a parallel track bed, stacked the new switch parts and a few other odds and ends. Explaining 
the plan and monitoring the work almost ‘finished’ this old man. It’s been a long time since I did 
something for 8 days in a row. It was interesting watching the younger generation doing physical 
tasks :>). After their departure, the City of Calhan spread ballast over a portion of the new track bed. 
We have started applying paint to the steel caboose. For those of you who were waiting for 
something to happen before you come out to volunteer, now is the time. Jim is planning several 
more workdays this summer. There are still pavers to lay, decking to install and windows and doors 
to build on the wooden caboose. 
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Dave Naples has begun construction of the Moffat Road HO scale layout for the museum. He has 
posed lots of “what if” and “what was” questions. Fortunately, now that he is in HO, I am familiar 
with what he trying to do. We have procured locomotives and structures he will need. My laser 
cutter has come into play. He needs the three-stall engine house at Tolland. It has 17 large windows 
and two ‘man doors’ plus the large engine doors. A perfect project. Each window had 24 panes and 
each door had 16 panes in its window. The laser software has a grid function that generates 
patterns. It makes perfect windows, and the machine can cut them. If one cuts the window ‘glass’ 
from the same pattern as the window they slip right into the opening. The mullion grid is then cut 
and laid on top of the glass. It’s delicate, but it works. 
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On a more personal note. My son found a great Father’s Day gift. He found the engineer field 
notebooks for a survey of Middle Park from 1886/7 listed on the internet. I said, “Yes, I was 
interested.” When they arrived, I discovered they were done by H.A. Sumner. He is the same locating 
engineer that Dave Moffat hired to be the Chief engineer for the Denver, Northwestern & Pacific 
Railway in 1903. It was a wonderful coincidence. I can hold in my hands, notebooks the man wrote 
135 years ago. 
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We are committed to do a module setup at the Dinosaur Resource Center in Woodland Park on July 
9 and 10. The setup is on the 8th. That is the same day as the PPD evening meeting. We don’t need 
more than 24’ by 12’. I haven’t heard exactly what Mark has planned, but it was me and Myron with 
Mark and Lipper. That would leave an opening for one four-footer or a bridge. Any volunteers? We 
also need operators for Saturday and Sunday. Remember, this also corresponds to the first layout 
tour day. Any volunteers? I don’t have the official times for any of these, perhaps they will be 
available at the meeting. I assume early to midafternoon for the Friday setup. I expect we must be 
finished by 5PM. I assume ops will begin by 9AM or so on Saturday and Sunday. We will have to tear 
down and load out on Sunday afternoon. Again, any support would be appreciated. The small layout 
should help. 

I hope to see folks in Woodland Park and at the roundhouse ‘police station meeting’ on the 8th. 

 

June 2022 Minutes 
Secretary, John Emmot 

The regular monthly meeting was called to order by Assistant Superintendent, Mark Fuerstenberger 
at 7:03 in the community room of the Sand Creek Police Station. There were 14 members, and no 
visitors present. 

The minutes of the May meeting were approved as published in the Milepost. 

Treasurers Report 
Tony Pawlicki was not present due to illness. He had provided an email update to the officers on 
activity in the PPD bank account. The statement covered the payment of interest income and from 
the drawing last month. The statement was accepted as submitted. 

Discussions 
Mark asked Elizabeth for an update on the Division Picnic. The picnic will be at the Maline residence 
in Falcon on July 30 at 3PM. She asked for RSVPs for a headcount prior to the day. It was discussed 
that the NMRA will provide funds for meetings that are designated as recruitment meetings. There 
was discussion of who and how to invite non-members or to get members to attend. It was 
suggested to place a flyer at Roy’s Model Trains, to invite members of the YMR, Engineers and 
PikeMasters who seldom attend regular meetings. It was noted that the Division has sent post 
cards to everyone on the member roster in past years. 

Elizabeth also mentioned the TECO show in Colorado Springs 17-18 September and the joint 
Trainshow in Pueblo 15-16 October. 

Mark discussed the Division layout tours scheduled for July 10 and July 16. The addresses, times 
and telephone numbers were available for attendees to take. (Secretary thought: Might wish to 
consider a direct email by request, for those who can’t attend a meeting, but want to go on tour.) 

Mark also discussed the PPD module setup at the Dinosaur Resource Center in Woodland Park on 
July 9-10 with setup from 2-5:30 on Friday the 8th. That is the same day as the regular July meeting. 
Show times are 10 AM to 4PM on Saturday and 11AM to 3PM on Sunday. Space is limited, and 
several are unable to bring modules. If you are a module owner and would like to bring modules, 
please contact Mark. You don’t have to have a module in the show to run trains. Let Mark know if 
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you can bring trains to run (otherwise it may be the Mark and John show). You could run some 
trains and visit Mike Wilson’s layout while you are in Woodland Park. 

Old business 
There was no old business. 

New Business 
Mike Maline said that the PikeMasters are trying to build a new set of standard gauge Free-mo 
modules. They might wish to borrow the PPD dogbones for the TECO show if they have enough 
modules. Contact James Patterson for information. 

John invited folks to come help in Calhan at a 12 inch to the foot workday in Calhan on June 18. 

Break for refreshments followed by the drawing. 

Contest 
Steam: There were no entries in the contest so no awards. 

Program 
There was no formal program. Because of the small attendance and the lack of contest or drawing, 
there was a great opportunity for talking trains. Many stories and remembrances were exchanged, 
and a good time was had by all. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:35, but the visiting went on for another hour. 

The Pikes Peak “N”Gineers Model Railroad Club 
By Michael Peck 

Superintendent’s Corner 
We are entering the second half of the year!! Where did the first half Go? I’ve noticed that I get older 
the days go by much faster, that’s why six months ago was yesterday! 

Steve came up with an idea to cleanup some of the wiring on the clubroom layout. We setup a 
toggle switching system so members can use either DC or DCC just by throwing the toggle switch. 
Green line is still DC until we get the wiring completed to add the DCC wiring. 

I’m looking for someone to be dispatcher for the club train ride this year, so please let me know if 
you could handle this. 

In August I plan to start stripping all the club modules we have in storage; these will be either sold 
off or trashed. Once the trailer is empty, we will put the trailer up for sale. Will need some help with 
these projects. 

Club BBQ 
Chris & Connie Dueker will be hosting this year’s club BBQ. The date is Saturday July 9 starting at 12 
noon. Chris said to bring a side dish or a desert. Please contact Chris or me for the address or get 
directions. Hope to see you there! 
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Memoria 
We have lost a great friend, Henry Turner, in June. I’m going to miss his greeting smile when we 
showed up for the Boot Hill show.  

 
December 11, 1953 – June 19, 2022 

In the care of  

Chapel Hill Funeral Home and Memorial Gardens 

Henry A. Turner, aged 68, of Garden City Kansas passed away on Sunday, June 19, 2022, 
at KU Medical Center. 

He is survived by his wife, Cheryl and one brother, Harry Turner. 

Henry is proceeded in death by his parents, Wesley J. Turner and Hannah Esther Turner and brother, 
Larry Turner 

Friends and family will be invited to come to Trinity Lutheran Church, Friday, July 1, 2022 from 7 – 9 
pm to remember Henry. A service will be held Saturday, July 2, 2022, at 10:00 am at Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 1010 Fleming St., Garden City, KS 67846. A graveside service will be held at the Gove 
County Cemetery at 1:00 pm. 

Memorials will be in care of Trinity Lutheran Church. Fond memories and expressions of sympathy 
may be shared at www.chapelhill-butler.com for the Turner family. 

Diner Car Menu Item 
By Mike Maline 

This is one of many fresh seafood favorites of passengers riding the Atlantic Coast Line. Running 
along the east coast of Florida, fresh seafood was very plentiful, and the Atlantic Coast Line took full 
advantage of this including this in the menu on their diner cars. You will find this entre is a bit lighter 
on the calories from previous recipes provided. 

http://www.chapelhill-butler.com/
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Baked Fillet of Sole With Spanish Sauce 
1 lb. fresh fillet of sole  ½ cup mushrooms 
2 Tsp butter   1 ½ cups stewed tomatoes 
¼ tsp paprika   ½ tsp sugar 
½ cup sliced onions  salt to taste 
½ cup green peppers  1 tbsp butter, melted 

In a large skillet over medium heat, melt the 2 tablespoons butter and blend in paprika. Add onions, 
green peppers, and mushrooms and sauté until soft, about 5 minutes. Add stewed tomatoes, 
stirring until mixed thoroughly. Stir in sugar and salt. Cover and let simmer until thick, about 20 
minutes. Meanwhile, arrange fillets skin side down in baking dish, brush on the 1 tablespoon of 
melted butter, and place in oven for 15 minutes. Ladle hot sauce onto fillets just before serving. Bon 
Appetit! 

Before you Begin 

You’ll need: You’ll need: baking dish or pan, large skillet, small skillet 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
Preparation time: 30 minutes       Yield: 4 servings 

Lighter Side on the Heavier Side 
By Kristin Phillips 

I would like to take a different approach this month to the Lighter Side. As many of you know I have 
been involved with Scouting for over 30 years. My son is an Eagle Scout. I have worked with Troops, 
Packs and at the District Level. I have seen many boys and young men go through the Scouting 
program, some making Eagle and some not. All have benefited from their Scouting experience. Of 
100 Scouts, one will save his own life and one will save another’s life. I personally know two 
brothers that saved their dad’s life when he had a heart attack. 

Troops 12 and 73, a contingent of 16 Scouts and eight leaders from Appleton, Wisconsin were 
returning from Philmont High Adventure Base in Cimmaron, NM, were on the Amtrak train that 
derailed after hitting a dump truck in Mendon, Missouri.  

To go on a Philmont Trek a minimum of one with a recommendation of two persons must have 
taken Wilderness Survival Training from an approved source. All of the Scouts and Scouters had 
this training. The contingent used what they learned and sprang into action to help injured 
passengers in their time of distress. They never hesitated to put the needs of others before their 
own. None of the Scouts were seriously injured. Two leaders remain in the hospital in Missouri.  

The Boy Scout motto “Be Prepared” rang true. 

Henry Gadzik, a Scout from Troop 73, says, “I’m wearing this uniform. People expect me to know 
what to do and to help others and [I knew] that’s the role I have to play right now. I have the power to 
help people and I need to do it.” 

Eli Skrypczak, one of the Scouts, said how his “adrenaline kicked in” when the train from Los 
Angeles to Chicago collided with a driver’s dump truck on Monday. “Something took over and I knew 
what to do”, he recalled. “It was unreal. It still doesn’t seem real to me”. 

Eli and his friends managed to get out of the train quickly and rushed to help others. “Eli and another 
boy ran towards the front of the train, to try to determine if anybody was hurting in the vehicle. Eli 
found the dump truck driver and immediately started to render aid and comfort. There wasn’t a lot 
he could do. I know Eli felt horrible,” his father Dan Skrypczak said. 

“He was making indications that he was alive still. And he [Eli] gave him some of his water and held 
his hand and tried to stop the bleeding.” Eli’s father told News Nation’s Adrienne Bankert. “When we 
finally talked to him, he was pretty shaken up. He is a typical 15-year-old thinking he should be able 
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to do what he can to save somebody,” he said. “(The driver) was hit by a train and unfortunately, 
you’re not likely to survive. And we tried to explain that to him.” 

“We’re proud of him. We love him for trying. We know that. That’s a difficult situation,” Skrypczak 
said. “It’s devastating, of course, but he’s a strong kid. He’s got the support of his troop, his friends 
at school here at home.” 

Matt Schultz, one of the Boy Scout leaders, is also proud of the Scouts’ heroic efforts. Schultz says, 
“It certainly makes you proud as a parent to know that they didn’t have to have their hand held 
throughout the whole thing. None of these boys did. Even the boys who had their fathers that were 
severely hurt, none of them lost their cool. They all kept composure. 

The scouts also administered first aid to several injured passengers. 

Eli Skrypczak, and others in his Scout group, have acted how we all need to act: with courage, 
compassion, and kindness. 

Classified Ads 
WANTED: I am giving serious thought to joining a NEW to be organized group called FREE-MO 
modules (formerly the Pikemasters). I would rather not build a new module from scratch if there is 
one within the division wanting for a new home or just setting around as excess. It would be 
modified to fit the new Free-Mo standards if the group further materializes. 

If you know of one that might be available for sale (or free) please let me know before I start 
purchasing the new wood! 

Wade Mountz - 719-380-9060 - w.mountz@yahoo.com 

 

mailto:w.mountz@yahoo.com
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We Sell-Buy-Trade Model Trains all Scales 
Be buy collections large & small 

New Address, New Expanded Store 

Chapel Hills Mall 
1710 Briargate Blvd Suite #0487 

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 
2nd Floor above Dick's - Follow the Signs 

Hours of Operation 
Mon-Fri 1-6pm Sat 1-5pm Sun 1-4pm 

 

Visit Roy’s Model Trains website 
http://roysmodeltrains.com/ 

Email: aviationhistory@comcast.net 
Phone: 719-728-0503 Leave a Message 

COME VISIT US SOON!! 
Watch for monthly Swap Meets 

 

http://roysmodeltrains.com/
mailto:aviationhistory@comcast.net?subject=Contact

